Thank you for choosing the Advocate Children’s Sleep Network for your sleep testing! We look forward to continuing to work with your team in the future for any sleep medicine needs.

Our team of consists of:
- Pediatric sleep medicine physicians
- A pediatric sleep psychologist
- A pediatric clinical sleep educator
- Pediatric sleep nurses
- And pediatric trained technologists for overnight and daytime sleep studies

We care for patients with an array of sleep needs:
- Sleep disordered breathing (snoring, sleep apnea, etc)
- Insomnia
- Narcolepsy
- Circadian Rhythm disorders
- Restless legs syndrome
- Daytime symptoms of excessive sleepiness: including hyperactivity and inattention
- …. And sleep health education!

Aside from in-lab sleep testing and in-office clinical consultations, we also offer home sleep testing and telemedicine office visits!

If you are ordering a consult or study from within the Advocate system, please order “Service to Pediatric sleep” in EPIC.

If you are ordering a consult or study from outside the Advocate system, please send a fax of the order to (888) 275-8006 with the necessary documentation.

We hope to continue to collaborate with you to help optimize sleep health in our communities!

Sincerely,

The Advocate Children’s Sleep Network Team